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THE EVENING STAR has a regular and per-
maneat Family Circulation mauc men

then the combined circulation of the other
Washington dailies. As a News and Ad-
vertising Medium it has no competitor.

'in order to avoid delays on account of

personal absence, letters to THE STAR should
not be addressed to any individual connected
with the office. but simply to THE STAR. or

to the Editorial or Business Departments.,ac.
cording to tenor or purpose.

Mr. Roosevelt and the Colored Voter.
The r. huk, admninistered by the President

to th, so .d 'Lily White'' republicans
of the -~:h was thoroughly well deserved
a :l +'n:ir. ' In keeping with his reputation
for lair pl.> auni honest fighting. He could
nit v,ry w, have failed to take such ac-

lion. As a 'itizen he has always affiliated
with th.- ,arty which stands for equal
rigts for ail m in before the law, and as a

saldier In' fought side by side with negro
troops in 'uba and received from them
some viu bh- and tim(ly assistance in the
balti, -f San Ju:an hill. As President of the
t'niteid Stat,s he stands for all the people.
Everyi:,-onsidieration, therefore. of justice,
duty. gratitud" and manhood required that
he set his face in opposition to a movement
inaugurated in the name of his party
against a leading principle of the party and
in flat violation of the spirit of our Ameri-
can institutions.
In discussing this question it is not neces-

sary to go back to the enfranchisement of
an Ignorant and helpless race. But if that
is desired tiere need be no hesitation about
confessing that a very great mistake was

made when :he electorate wan so enlarged.
The gray, st injustice was dor.e both to the
negro and to the white man, and both have
since paid a severe penalty for legislation
t nacted partly in anger and partly in ignor-
ance of or contempt for most probable con-

sequences.
But thir:y-odd years of freedom and lim-

ited opportunity must now be taken into
the account. There are many negroes who
by industry, patience and a correct walk
have made homes for themselves and shown
the proper appreciation of the requirements
of good citizenship. They pay taxes, they
educate their children, they obey the laws,
and they enjoy the respect of their more

reputable white neighbors. What shall be-
come of the,se men? Shall they be bracketed
with the thriftless and criminal and un-

worthy of their race and cast into outer
darkness?' Have they no claims upon con-

sideratin? Will the state benefit by op-
pressing such people? How is it possible?
The negro question is national, and

It must be dealt with in a national
spirit and on national lines. In the
south the negro is barred from the
polls. In the north his vote is solicited. He
Is coddlid as election day approaches and
nuie much of. In New York Tammany
Hall boasts of an ally who by reason of his
shrewdness and capacity as a political
worker is known as the "colored Croker."
He histh s among his race for votes for
Tammany's tickets, and he is supplied with
the sinews of war out of Tammany's strong
box. Why this difference? Is this "colored
Croker" a worthier man than the colored
farmer in the south who owns his home
and respeers himself and obeys the laws
under which he lives?

New York Novelties.
Trust New York for novelties. So many

extraordinary things happen there, all the
way from a phenomenal political majority
to a shocking murder case, that the read-
ing public is no longer amazed when the
prints tell of some new wrinkle in the way
of sensation. The other night an explosion
of fireworks occurred in the very heart of
a crowd of nearly twenty thousand people.
The marv,I was that more than the dozen
who lost their lives were not killed. Be-
hiini that was a more serious question, why
the display was permitted under such dan-
g,rous conditions. The answer that it was
th,' New York way seems to have satisfied
the curinsity of the public at large. Now
comes news of the burning of a steel bridge
tower. Last night the East River bridge
structure, under construction, caught fire
and blazed for a long time, with fatal re-

euilts and damage to the work which is
estimated at from half a million to a mil-
lion and a half. This is positively unique
and, again. it is New Yorkesque.
The disaste r is serious apart from the im-

mediate loss of life and values, for it is
likely to set hack the wor.k of construction
several nmonths, and in the present condi-
tion of New York's avenues of communica-
tion with B3rooklyn such a delay Is to be
deeply deplored. The transportation prob-
lem is acut' now and becoming more so
with every month as the population of the
b>ig city swells and the facilities for carry-
lng it from place to place fall to keep pace.
The second East river bridge should have
been in uise a dozen years ago, but it Is
New York's way to delay such proJects un-
til necissity crowds the program to execu-
tion. For niany' months now the conditions
around the New York entrance to the old
Brooklyn bridge have been so bad as to
cail forth the denunciations of the rnost
conservative citizens. Human life is placed
there ini jeopardy every hour. Yet action
is postponied fro-n time to time while plans
are considered and disputes arise between
engine.'rs and politIcal influences are get-
ting In their work. .And each day's delay
adds to the difficulty. For a hustling, busi-
tes-like community New York sets a very
slow pace for itself at times and suffers
from niany handicaps by accidents such as
this latest disaster.

The Bennin.g race meet is distinguished by
the usual riadline'ss to sell "expert informa-
tion" which would make its possessor rich
If be wouldi keelp it to hImself.

The public will be glad to have a verdict
in the Mlolin( ux case. There are more re-
aent sensations with a better cla!m to pop-
ular Inter' t.

Comm. rially, this country has decidedly
the b-st of it. No American heiresses are
SLdv'ertising fir F uropecan nioblemeni.

Tammany's Lease of Life.
Thb l'wlan Times cloa,s an editorial on

the Amt ri an ilectionis with the following
solemn obs< rvation:

"it is dliscreditable, and even disquieting,
to discover that Ta'mmany Hall, so often
reported struck idown with a mortal blow. is
more vior4ous and aggressive than ever."
A mortal blow for Tammany? Why Tam-

many is immotnrtal. At any rate it promises
:o live as luig as the gover'nment does. It
is a ixedi institution. It, performs defnite
futionhrs. 'rie people of New York appear
to be uniall to get along without it. No
other fe attrc of our political life affords
mort int,r.st or wonder to the student than
this or'gaiz:ation1, whIch, with Its work In
corruption, is yet the chosen instrument re-
p.'ateiy of meii of character and conscience
for the. forwarding of their public, and now
anid thin of thi-ir private, aims,
To illuistraute: L.ast year Tammanty was

sco.urgetd from offiee. for offenses so rank
they smilIed from Harlem to the Battery.
Ther.- was a union of effort to get rid of a
rulewhich hail disgraced and was despoil-
ing the town. Richard Croker on the out-
side was "working for his pocket all the
time," and wnany of his lieutenants on the
inside were quite as Industrious in quite as
outrageous a way. The result was a revolt
on the part of mnany men who had helped
vote Tammany int,o powen, Biir' 3. fa.
was willing to head an oppoSition ticket for

tion, and then supported Tammany. but in
a paper he had published on the subject of
commerslam in politics he had armed
Tammanys opponents in the campaign
with a telling weapon. The city, by a.large
majority, was rescued from a loathsome
clutch.
This year New York smiles on Tammany

again. Mr. Coler in his race for governor
solicits and receives the support of Tam-
many. He hobnobs with its leaders before
election, and cordially thanks them by let-
ter for their support after the election.
Tammany has not changed since last year.
It is in the main composed of the same
gang of strikers and looters that an aroused
public sentiment then drove from power.
Its rehabilitation next year-and Tuesday's
action is bound to have an influence in that
direction-will mean a reinauguration of
the reign of plunder which was interrupted
when Seth Low took office.
The reason for all this? There seems to

be no reason for it unless that impatience
may be called a reason which leads an elec-
torate to willingly return to the foulest of
rules after one It has established for the
purposes of correction has failed to reach
the unattainable heights of perfection.
A mortal blow for Tammany? No, in-

deed! The blows, hard as they sometimes
are. which are administered to Tammany
are never delivered with the view of knock-
ing the organization entirely out, and they
never have that effect. Walt until 1904 and
see certain men in New York who are now

eloquent in denouncing Tammany lock
shields with Mr. Croker and his lieutenants
and rush into the presidential engagement
upon terms which will inure to Tammany's
benefit in the event of success at the polls.

eI

Democracy and Leadership.
In some of the discussion of the democ-

racy's present needs the name of the late
William E. Russell of Massachusetts is
mentioned and the opinion expressed that
if he were alive the opportunity would be
his. Ills leadership, it is asserted, would
be readily accepted, and success with him
as the presidential candidate In 1904 would
certainly be accomplished. Is not this but
another evidence of the rattled condition of
democratic sentiment on the subject of re-

gaining power?
Mr. Russell was an attractive and accom-

plished young man. His personal popular-
ity at home was very great and well de-
served. It brought him large returns. He
was three times chosen governor of the
bay state by reason of it. Where other
dernocratic candidates had failed he suc-

ceeded. He acquitteq himself well in office.
But it is no disrespect to the office or to his
memory to say that whatever his talents
may have been they were not severely tried
there. The machine of government in that
old commonwealth is so well constructed
it almost runs itself. The head engineer
need do little more than keep an eye on

things.
Now, nothing should be plainer than that

the democracy's present plight in the coun-

try at large calls for a man of greater stat-
ure than that. The party is not only
divided. but angrily divided, on all the lead-
ing issues of the day. And one of those
issues-the line that should be followed with
respect to our new possessions-is both new
and very difficult. The situation, indeed.
with the party out of power and torn with
dissensions, is one to try the skill and pa-
tience of a resourceful veteran, trained in
opposition and seasoned by adversity.
No, men of the type of the late Mr. Rus-

sell have valuable uses and they play good
parts, but they should never be called to
the helm in the time of a great blow. A
stronger hand and head are necessary
then. The democracy is far from being
bankrupt in the way of leadership, and it
should call upon the right sort of men for
this emergency. It cannot reasonably hope
to regain power through the agency of any
trick, or by simply pointing to a candidate
against whom no charges are laid. The
talk of putting up some colorless man of
business, or some respectable judge with-
out a political record, is unworthy of the
occasion. The country has rarely had 9o
much important work on hand; and for a

great party to offer f2r the suffrages of the
people a candidate for the highest office
whom they scarcely know would be to in-
vite and deserve and meet defeat. The
play is Hamlet, not Little Lord Fauntleroy,
and a tragedian and great actor should be
cast for the title role.

Sef
The Board of Trade.

Last night's annual meeting of the Board
of Trade demonstrated that this organiza-
tion is in ex llent shape for the winter's
campaign before Congress for the passage
of the necessary legislation in the District's
interest. The reports of the various com-
mittees and of PresIderrt Smith and Secre-

tary Harries showed that last year was ex-

ceptionally well filled with important aic-
tion and that the Board was called upon
repeatedly for aid In forwarding import4nt
enterprises for the betterment af the Dis-
trict. The coming session may not reqtuire
activity upon such a variety of questions,
but those which are now pending are of the
first importance. Some readjustments of
the taxation question will call for hard
work on the part of the citizens, working
either individually or in association, and
the unfinished steam railroad legislation
may require local pressure to prevent a fur-
ther delay. The Board of Trade has s:cored
so heavily in the vast in Its strokes for the
District's material advancement that It 1s
gratifying now to find it is so well organ-
ized and prepared for further endeavors.

The sugar trust, it is reported, has de-
ctded to reduce the price of sugar to 4 cents
a pound in retaliation upon the beef trust
for some alleged infraction of pgreements.
The public will applaud all such maneuvers
and feel inclined to exclaim, with the fron-
tiersman whose wife was being chased by
an intruder, "Go it, bear! G3o it, old wo-
man"

When a Mormon sta-tesman comes, to
Congress he Is lucky if he succeeds in being
looked on as a man wit.h a past rather than
as a man with a polygamous present.

John Mitchell is a lucky man to be called
upon to deny presidential aspirations so
early in his career, even if they relate only
to the head of a labor organization.

Xfter it is all over Pietro Mascagni will
probably find that he has accumulated
enough material in Amnericatowrite half a
dozen stirring operas.

Mascagni is disappointed In this country.
He Is another victim of the European su-
perstition that In America five-dollar bills
grow on bushes.

- I I
So long a. he has the admiration of so

distinguished a litterateur as Hall Caine
Mr. Hall Caine will manage to be content.

I I
The Sultan of Bacolod will probably try

to make this government believe that he
was misquoted by the interpreter.

Mr. Coler says that the election Is a closed
incident. And Mr. Coler is out in 'the rain.

When Emperor William puts his play on
no music hall will dare burlesque It.

The Kaiser in England.
Whenever the German emperor vilsits

England a good many people begin to see
things. His present visit is bringing these
people out in a. swelling chorus of discov-
ery. Important changes are predicted as
the result of the visit. But why should
they be expected? There are good every-
day reasons for the kaiser'~presenc under
the roof of hIs uncle. Th6'two ,ereigns
get along very wel and just now t
spetm6herent a,emha. feas

pseSaing to hIs hout his great pleasure at

paws of death. lngand ald Germany have
many interests that eonaet, and the twe
peoples are not fond of each other. But
there will be no -war between them whiie
their destinies remain in the hands now

guidipg them. This may safely be assumed;
and so whether there are many or few
topics discussed between the kaiser and thd
king on this occasion, the outsde world
would appear to have small cause fox
worry. The map nowhere is likely to be rad-
ically changed through any alliance, formal
or understood, between the two govern-
ments.

The Minority Leader.
The speculation about the leadership of

the minority in the next House all playi
about southern men. Not a northern mar
is mentioned, although Mr. McClellan of
New York would fill the place with ability.
But as the south puts forward no aspirants
for the presidency or the vice presidency,
it is probably but fair that this congres-
sional honor should go to her uncontested.
It is to be said, too, that the men whose
names are now canvassed in connectior
with it are very worthy and capable. Mr.
Richardson of Tennessee is conservative
and experienced. Mr. Williams of Missis-
sippi is a good debater and a good parlia
mentarian. Mr. Underwood of Alabama if
alert and resourceful, while Mr. De Armoni
of Missouri Is criticised on but one score
His tongue is sharp, and he enjoys an en-

gagement where such a weapon is effective
This office will be of more importance it
the next House than It has been in the
present one. The maneuvers in the Housi
on the eve of a presidential campaign cal:
for skill on both sides, and the minorit3
leader fully equal to his place frequenti
has some excellent opportunities to seer4

for his side.

Asia will probably derive more pecuniar3
b(nefit from the visit of President Schwal
of the steel trust than America will gel
from that of the Crown Prince of Siam.

logo
If Herr Most said some of the thing,

that some college professors stand sponsor.
for, he would be regarded as a volcano it
the eve of an eruption.

Possibly that defeated Pennsylvania coa:
operator would rather be a baron than f

congressman anyhow.

Mr. Hanna says he is not a presidentia
candidate. But there is no telling what hr
may become.

SHOOTING STABS.

A Close Distinction.
"Don't you dread the approach of win

ter?"
"No'ndeed," answered Mr. Erastus Pink

ly. "V*ain' de approach dat bothers me
it's de arrival."

Mental Agitation.
"What do you think of our new cook?"
"I do hope she'll consent to remain," an

swered young Mrs. Torkins. "I've been st
busy worrying about what she might thini
of us that I never stopped to think abou
what we thought of her."

The Surprised Statesman.
A mighty speech he paused to frame,
And zealously displayed it;

And yet the world went on the same
As if he'd never made it.

Under Suspiciou.
"No," said Mr. Bliggins; "I haven't an3

use for philosophers."
"Why not?"
"My idea of a philosopher is a man wh(

pretends he enjoys hard luck."

Limited Trust.
"You have implicit confidence in tha

man?"
"Well," answered the cautious citizen

"I'd trust him with any amount of money
but I don't know that I'd give him acces,
to my coal cellar."

A Pace Track Dirge.
Why should I bet
I'pon a horse

Who goeth 'round
Upon the course?

Were I to run,
'Tis plain to see,

The horse would never
Bet on me.

The reason is,
He hath a lot

Of plain horse sense-
Which I have not.

Here Too!
From the Chicago News.
The Danes seem to be like certain Chicage

property owners. They will neither sell no:
imp rove.

Maryland and West Virginia?
From the Nashville American.
The solid south remains unfractured.

Cold Before Coal.
From the New York World.
The cold wave has again arrived befor<

the coal wave.

- Mr. Carnegie.
From the Baltimore American.
Mr. Carnegie's former private secretary

says the chief characteristic of the grea
philanthropist is "his egregious vanity.
We beg to differ. It is his egregious bani
roll.

Something Heavy.
From the Kansas City Journal.

If Mr. Bryan's mantle fell on Tom I
Johnson it will come in handy as a shroud
Something fell on Tom Tuesday that wa
muc'h heavier than a mantle.

Baer.
From the Detroit News-Tribune.
Probably this La the only country in whici

divine rights are submitted to arbitration.

In the Country.
From the Minneapolis Times.
When electric railways traverse ever

other section line, as they will some day,
will be a great deal more comfortablet
lIve lh the country than In town, and ther
w.lll be more living In the country In thos
days. so that neighboiliness will be posal
bie, the distances between farm homes be
ing much reduced.

Democratic Frost.
From the Atlanta Jonal.
There seems to be a short crop of demc

crat.s this year. We don't know any othe
way to figure.

The Cigarette.
From the Wilmington (N. C.) Star.
An anti-cigarette orator predicts that thc'garette will be extinct in ten years. An

by that time a good many of the boys wh
smoke them will be extinct, too.

Old and Dry.
From the Columbus Dispatch.
After all. Mr. Kruger's reminiscencelstrongly resemble a bird's nest of the yea

before last.

Oft-Made Threat.
From the Galveston News.
Rarely a day passes that we are nothreatened with the loss of our Wu 'Ping

fang.

Lynehers Uhould Be Gentle.
F"rom the Memphis Commercial Appeail.

If there must be lynchin'g-and thor
should not be-let a rope or an ax or a r*I
bullet suffice. Popular vengeance should no
demand burnt offerings.

TeAof Opinion.

alning force ar.4tenta.ataarae

.Kjaveathaalaret.

Suafas Is
a FSregone
Conclusion
-when ewam Blend" Flour
is used finaking your Bread,
Rolls, "its, Cakes or Pas-
tries. ' ember this when
ordering our and refuse all -

substitute. p

"Cream
Blend,"

The Perfect Flour
-is blended of the very choic- It
est sprg and winter wheat .4
flours -highest in purity- j a

i highest in NOURISHING : c<

value. BEST in the opinion -

of the doetor, as well as the .'-

epicure.
AT YOUR GROCER'S. IJ

B B.Earnshaw&Bro., f
10.1107. 1109 11th it.'s.e. ~Wholesalers,0 002Ms..s.
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BAQX.AGB
TRUNKS, VALISES,XS,

BOXES, setc,, called for and $
delivered to R. R. depots or
transferred to any part of the sxscity-25c- c
PACKAGES-.oc. each.

DROP POSTAL OR CALL MAIN 29. A

Merchants' Transfer & Storage Co. r920-922 E St. s
nol1-30d

a

Best Oil
UE- TERS

"'B. & id "Miller" Oil Heaters
are the moaP proved and most sati-

for tir rs you can buy. Any
size youg this stock. Prices run: .

$3.50=-$4.25=-$5.50 :

Geo.Ueuth&Co., a
Formerd 418 7th St.Dnoll282 t 5

-AN INDI NT TO BUT BARIY.- f B

X asGift E

Poc t BooksT
Buy your Pocoet Book Gifts

during this sale and save 20%. j

All Silver-mounted P oc k e t

Books go in the sale at one-

fifth off .regular prices. Off.

KNEESS 427th9St.'hnE.94 M. /
Do11-28d x

A superb stock of x

fine Imported skinsand the most stylisho

OWENissaoilrigLaie'JAK
qalyeoverht atsal dicuto

pet14thsty and

nort d Bxo ihgaePn

OWI taleenaing isAC-

feTStooreof abroenlegIwolB

TheaFitypcokver atanougsorn ordf B

contlesiasyleand

nollIi -

60HI, !TH T

Iadl haavebe tain Reairan

vo--ues. idgtion fotro teef-
Johns of. brokenlgIwod
not eitou5ted

ALi ON-US.

S. Kann, Sons & Co.

ALWAYS THE BEST OF EVERYTI

A Recipro
-has been in vogue for years at the Busy Corner-in
Ict-and never have-to be supported by your patrotrt of the treaty is the selling of reliable merchandise
is your indorsement by your generous patronage.dues for tomorrow:

29c0 Yard for 30=nn.I
We bought a solid case of 50 p ieces of this one pa
can be used for Underskirts, Waists, Dresses

Laterial which would cost you from 75c. to $I a yard
id comes in three or four different antique patterns.
)unter in front of the Lining Department-First floor.

11odish SIlk and
When you desir a new Silk or Cloth Waist visit our Walst Departatnt in the correct material and style.

Black Peau de Soie and Taffeta Silk Waists;
Iso a few light shades; elaborately tucked and
emstitched front, back' and sleeves;
izes up to 42. Worth $4.50. A leader $2.95
t.............................

New Black Taffeta Silk Waists, made of the
est quality taffeta silk; entire front trimmed with
road stitched pleats, the latest duchess front, and
nished on both sides with rows of fine tailor
:itching and black silk buttons. The back and
leeves are tucked and the latest style stock and
uffs completes this pretty waist; lined throughout
rith good percaline ; sizes 32 to 44; n
rorth $6. A leader at .............. e

All-wool Flannel Waists; prettily tucked and
titched; in red, navy, cadet blue, tan
nd black; all sizes. Specially priced at -

French Flannel Waists; made of fine material;
emstitched and pleated; full blouse front; colors of
ed, navy, cadet blue and black; sizes up si .50
44. Specially priced at............
WAIST DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

A Tapestry Sak
We have secured the entire sample line of Tapestry from one of the be
Ireed upon that this manufacturer forbids us to use his name. Suffice i1
rinable material known to the foreign and dwnystic markets, from the lo
eve pieces are 1%-yd. lengths, such as used by drummers to display the p
back of a chair.

WE HAVE DIVIDED THE PURCHASE INTO LENGTHS OF 1% YA
LOTS. AS FOLLOWS: 200 DIFFERENT STYLE
1TACUSHION INP. 24 INS. SQUARE, IN ERE AsOCATELT.F.. MERC E R I Z RU0DF'RN AE
&GDAD AND DERBY TAPES- TAPESTRY AND VELOI
EY.PRICE...................... . BE SOLD AT.........

LENGTHS OF 11/4 AND 1% YARDS OF ALMOST EVERYTHING IN
3TRY TO BE SOLD AT............................................

CUSHION TOPS OF VELOUR. DERBY. BAGDAD, RAMIE, SATIN 1

IESE PIECES CAN ALSO BE USED FOR BACK OF CHAIRS. PRICE

UPHOLSTERY DEPT.-THIRD FLOOR.

$6.o® Dinnier
Only 50 of these Superior Porcel

shape, comprising 100 pieces for the d
lows: 12 large plates, 12 medium-si
saucers, 12 individual butters, 12 cup
covered dish, 2 meat dishes, I gravy
cream jug, 1 tea bowl and 1 butter dish
is worth every cent of $6-which sho
price. As a big leader in our House
Department tomorrrow we shall sell i
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.-THIRD FLOOR.

iandsome.Tailor
There has been a good deal said about this department in the newspapi
-en the store take a walk through our Wrap and S.lt Department and sa

Vomen's REU ,
NEW

.OUSE EFFECTS. THE FRONTS ARE ~K
I1IS TO FO YOKE AD TH AK

LFIA SILK GIVIiB A DRESSY LOOK TO SRP VRTES
EEWAIWr. THE SKIRTS ARE MADE IN BW FS'~N
IENEW FLARE STYLE AND ARE STITCH-THSHAEHEN

THr E FINI"HED $19.75 SOC

UCEI IS BUT........---- FL

FCT VELVET DRESS,S IN FCTI'C.
ePOLKA DXyT EPFEDOTS, MADE

IFULL WAISTS. STl'ICHED FRONT AND m
)XLEATED) BACK. THIESE ARE OOM- Y~a~ FGA
grE WITH STOCK COILAR AND TIE.INTEEWBOS
RE SKIRITS ARE MADE IN CIASE-CLING- wr IY UHN
[ STYLE. STITCHED PERPENDICULAR HDWIhIRT
SDBOTrOM FINISHED TO llATCH. A ADFNCSTKC

gop CIRTCMPW $23 C PLA TSKIRTHE

STRAPGGOERDRE AT

WOME'SFJANNLET GONS. ADEOWSDIFRNBUTO-
ElEDSTRPESINMOTER UBBRD TESEIHAE WTHEN
~Y-OWNCOLARANDCOLIIB) ASHBAD TOC COL

'ECALRIC.................FECT... PIC...

WOMN'SOUING ANN~GO Mo.IN reV ORIT 8
EYLES WITMOTER IIRHAWIYOKADETRNY BUTTON
tY-ONCOLAR.FINSHE ATHANS IH CWITH PRET'
SDLUEANDWHTE NANDNHER N SOC
~NEBRIDAL SZE-I, l AD 6.SPLAR TH SIRS

WOMN'SOUTNG LANELGOWS.UAD FLL.AV

EAYFNEL.......------I-----N- SWAGERDRENC AT

SWE THE CO HRAR H IMD WITH12CAL-D T
PALC ESO 4OtCO5 ACE A16TML TUiN C

WOMEN'S OUTING FL,ANNEL GOWNS. IN AMPIRETYMOF

UYESBITHMAHERUBARYKAND*V-NSYL.TRMETRA SARO
INND LHBLUE RWIEO AND IN HERRIN NE

[>NBID.ALSESs1,15AD1.SPECIAL AT 0WOMEN'S SIKUITI OFANNT WS.MADE OF O E XTRAL

L CEA NSHE -EWIT AC PLAI 85Dc.A
DECOLARUCOFLfESULL GWN WPEITH A L B
UBTH AND WITH AT. OFHW AITRON

8 EENFRUTHAFDEKIK

WOMEN'S SILK PETTICOATS. MADE O8FUL EGHAI
[OALO BAKTAFFETA.COTH AT.......
SEE ALSTYLES FINISHDEI TH
JIENEW 8-FLOUNCE. FLARE, OTHEBS WOE SILPI
TH ACCORDION-PLEATED wu PADSL

SDWIDTH.....-----QIL N.

FLARN ALONC FHA

-AT..- ... . -

WOE-SSLKPi

S. Kann, Sons & Co.

IINGFOR THE LEAST MONEY.

ity Treaty
fact, ever since we began business. We do not ex-

nage unless we give you something in return. Our
)nly at the lowest margin of profit-and you give

huswe are both satisfied. We offer these "extra"

Black Moire Velour.
urticular make because we knew it was a good thing.
or Wraps, and has a look and finish of a
Warranted strictly fast black
For sale on a special bargain C

-Section C. The price is, per yd 1

Cloth Waists0
leut. on the serond doo r. Here you are sure to find just what you

French Flannel Waists; made with 3 broad
tucks to the bust and tucked back; new duchess
front: tailor stitched: finished with fancy steel but-
tons; in colors of light blue. red, navy, $
reseda and black. Specially priced at..

French Flannel Waists: made with the new

round yoke effect trimmed with rows of hemstitch-
ing; the entire blouse is pleated and stitched and
the back is trimmed to match. These are very
dressy waists, a nd are shown in colors of cream,

light blue, navy, red, reseda and black; $2e50all sizes. Specially priced at.......... .0
French Flannel Waists; made yoke effect;

trimmed with narrow black and white silk cording
and fancy buttons to match; finished with latest
style pointed stock and cuffs. The colors are cream,
tan, reseda and black. These are made $2.95in the very latest effects. Special at ... .

of Importance0
t-known importers and Jclhers in New York. So low was the price
to say that these ae t,est quality Tapestries. and Include every tm-
w'est price weave to the best Damtask and Silk Blrocatelle. Moot of
atterns. and some few are hfl-yard-wlde lengths --just enough to upholster

IDS EACH OF- OVER LENGTHS OF 11 YARDS EACH OF SATIN
S AND BRtiADES. SILK BROCATELLES, FRENCH
CS OF GOBLIN. SILK DAMASK, PER-[RS TO $1.50f SIAN AND ORIENTAL TAP- 0.......F.STRYTO BE SOLD FOR....
DOMESTIC GLAZED COTTON AND I MERCERIZED TAP-ff%
.................... .. . ...................................9Y&,

LEURS AND MERCERIZED TAPESTRY, 24 INS. SQUARE.

sets for $3.98.
nIn Dinner Sets, in the new Princess
inner, tea and breakfast table, as fol- 5
ze plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit
s, 12 saucers, 2 covered dishes, 1 un-
boat, 1 pickle dish, I sugar bowl, 1 4

. This set
uld be its
.furnishingtlat - - $,8

=Made CostumesJ~
rs, and yet there is so much that we have not told you of. whes you
e the many noveltles dsplayed.

IN MOR vFiA-UR Exclusive STYLE OF DRESSES.
IN BLACK wITrH MADE OF SUPERIOR
WAISTS ARE MADE QUALITY TAFFETA SILK, WITH THE NEW
ARY STYLE, WITH BLOUSE WAISTS, FINISHED WITH BOX
OULDERS AND TWO PLEATS. LARGE CUT-STEEL BUTTONS AND

OW THEE FT HI HTC COLLAR.STHTCSKIRTS AREIT~ILaOE EECT AD IS
A BEAU

~~~ ~Black TFFETA SILFDRESTR A
hESSES IN SHADES ED MODELS, MADE WITH TUCKED WAISTS
ND BROWN. WAISTS IN BROAD SHOULDER EFFECTS. FIN-
EFECT. TRIMMED ISHIED WTHTH SITDFSR NDE OR
VSTYLE SLEEvES PRETTY DESIGNS AND IN EN-$2

$16.50 STYLISH COSTUME AT....

SUIT DEPT.. 2D FLOOR. a

dfetteU[owns.
FOM STOUT WOE) IN FIZEL7 18 A 'T1 IENETR A

C

HEAvY OUTING FLANNEL IN DIFFERENT COIA)RED STRIPES.

AN?POINTED BACK ADSMALL L.AYD()N COlLRI~
AND CUFFS. SPECIAL AT...........................

STYL S, IN ALMOST EERNECO STRIE TOM DE WITH
ROUND YOKE. TUCKED AND FINISHED WITHI FINE WHITE

HERRIGBONE BRAD D OHFRS WITH POINT- .2ASSORTMENT AND YOUR CHOICE AT.............$ .2
WOMEN'S Or'TING FI.ANNEL GOWNS. MADE OP DAINTY

WTH SqUARE. ''IN D HIFH-FT NECK. SOME
8

AE FIN
ISHED RITH LIGHT BLUE AND PINK YOKES MADE OF FOLDS

SLEEESFOTHER HAV KERHIBACKR FIISE
ECK

SQUARE NCK FRONT OF CO WED ERRCFRZED

TUCKS. THESE GOWNS ARE V E R Y PRETTY. 3SPECIAL AT... ...................................

wOMEN'S FLANNELETTE GOWES. 2D FLOOR.

:tico)ats.
TICOATS. IN BOTH woMEN'S SILK PE'IICOATS. MADE 0OF
EELE TAFFEA ERA UAI SCOHTLADK

PLES AND 7 ROWS RUFFLES. 2 SMALL RUFFL. AND 3K-
ND EXTRA DUST TEA DUST RUFFLE. CONSISTING OF'
GERS. $7BRIGHT .AND SHOWY

WIT-DTH.7 5m iAT Hc"s-$13.98
TCOAT MADE OF A FULLNEO -L-SIKEVIN
IASIOTTD COMl- SKIRTS. SUCH COLORINGS AS IGHT BLU.
wrru DEEP Ac- ROSE rINK. CURIA MA) o0,0'm.

FFLE AND 2 ROWS AND CEM IN VAIIOII

AT$11.50 CESF-$75

325 -- --------..


